KOREA-GERMANY JOB FAIR DAY 2022
- Bring your dreams into the real Job

Where?
Frankfurt Marriott Hotel

When?
2022. Sep. 23 (Fri) 10:00~17:00

Morning Sessions (10:00~12:00)
- Welcoming Ceremony
- Career Coaching by Bildungswerk der Hessischen Wirtschaft
- Company Introduction (Samsung, SK, PowerCo)

Afternoon Sessions (12:00~15:00)
- Networking Lunch
- Free Profile Photo Shooting for CV
- 1:1 Job Matching (will be provided Online Interview)

whyoo@kotra-frankfurt.de

Pre-Registration Required by 19. Sep. 2022

Islamic, Asian and African countries

ASIANA AIRLINES  PowerCo  LG Energy Solution  SAMSUNG
Hanwha  SK nexilis  Hana Bank  SEBANG
ILJIN  BLUEBIRD  GMS International  IMPEX GLS
KUMHO TIRE  YUDO  JOOST  kotra